August 8, 2020
Hello Parish Family,
As we write this, we are aware that in any other year, we would be looking forward to celebrating with
each other at the parish picnic. Unfortunately we cannot have the picnic this year, but we still have a lot
to celebrate.
First, we celebrate the care and concern so many members of the parish have shown in reaching out to
each other with cards, phone calls, and making sure that our seniors and those who live alone have
food, rides, and the knowledge that they are not alone. We encourage any member of the parish who
needs support of any kind to get in touch with us.
Next, we celebrate the young people who have been awarded scholarships from the Father Singer
Memorial Scholarship fund. We are very proud of them. They are:
NATIVITY:
PRIMARY PAROCHIAL: Racine Adams
COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Thomas Gonzalez
HIGHER EDUCATION: Alesia Adams, Eric Bezel, Sarah Bezel, Arias Clark, Andrew
Guliewicz, Sierra Jones, Lorelei Krembel, Alexandra Ragland, Martell Stephens,
Chevonne Wheeler, Emile Wheeler, IV
ST. CHARLES:
SECONDARY PAROCHIAL: Braylon McDonald, Trinity Walker
HIGHER EDUCATION: Elnora Brown
We also celebrate the volunteers who continue to make it possible for us to provide food for our
neighbors through the weekly Food Pantry. COVID 19 has made this ministry more important than ever
and it is only possible because of the consistent dedication of our volunteers and your donations to the
Pantry.
Finally, we continue to celebrate the beauty of the Father Singer Memorial Garden. The plantings are in
full bloom and you may want to stop by and see the garden. We want you to know that we will be
submitting a new order for brick pavers at the end of August, so if you want to remember a loved one or
a special occasion, you can pick up an order form in the church or call the parish house and we will be
happy to send a form to you. The pavers are $100 and serve as a fundraiser for the parish.
Please take care of yourselves, keep in touch, and know that you are in our prayers,
The Parish Team

Note: This week’s bulletin is available on the Resources Section of
the Website

